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440 pages in the archive: 440 Language: English Edition: 2011 12 30 Identifier: 193358080801.97819335807 File size: 14,97,729 Andrei A. Orlov Secrets of Creation in 2Enoch [Posted in Henoch 22 22 45-62. (This article requires the SP Tiberian, SP Ionic, SP Atlantic and Kirillica Wincyr sources) Enoch was found irreproachable, and walked with the
Lord and was carried out a sign of t (d for generations (Cairo Geniza Ms. B Sirah 44:16) ... the learned savannah that keeps the secrets of the great gods. (Table of Nineveh, 19) I. The Secrets The notion of "secrets" occupies a distinct place in 2 (slavonic) Enoch. The importance of this terminology is highlighted by its prominent position in the book
title. While several manuscripts of 2 Enoch are known under different titles, most of them[1] include the word "secrets". " [2] In some of these titles, the term is linked to the books of Enoch - "The Secret Books of Enoch". [3] In other titles, "secrets" are linked to God ("The Book [called] the Secrets of God, a revelation to Enoch")[4] or to Enoch himself
("The Book of Secrets of Enoch"). [5] This consistency in the use of the term "secrets", despite its varied assignment to different subjects, may indicate that the authors and/or transmitters of the text saw the reason for "secrets" as the central theme of apocalypse. The purpose of this article is to draw attention to some details of this theme in 2 Enoch.
The story Despite the prominent role the word "secrets" seems to play in the titles of the book, it occurs, unexpectedly, only three times in the main body of 2 Enoch, twice in chapter 24 and once in chapter 36. It is not, however, a coincidence that the term is found in this section of the book. Chapters 24-36 of 2 Enoch can be seen as the climax of the
angelic and divine revelations to Enoch during his heavenly tour. From these chapters we learn that Enoch, previously described as being "placed" in the clothes of glory and instructed by the archangel Vereveil, was called by the Lord. The book says that the Lord decided to reveal the Enoch the secrets of His creation, that heneeb sah esuaceb"sterces sih ni trepxe eht fo elor eht hcone sesimorp drol eht ,NoitCurtsni s'drol eht fo sevres hcihw ,63 retpahc ni ]8[".ecaf ot ecap eh htiw epsps eh dna ; Hcone ot detaler dna delaever dog , dog fo sterces taerg eht tuoba" , GNIDAEH CERGET , 42 retpahc , Noisercer retpahc , Noisercer retpahc , stwalsni ot stnaked dna eh tnat 42 retpahc ni .Noitaerc
Ni FO TNOOCca EHT SESOLC DNA SNIGE SNIGE SESOUS FOUS yrots eht rof seiradnuob cilobmys sniges "sterces" deton osla yrots s'sla yrots. Noitaerc s'mada ot detacidd tnuocca yhtgnar a retroffo rettal eht ,Noitaerc 2013 - 2014 - 2015 - 2016 - 2017 - 2018 - Eht ni ralmis eb ot sraeppa noitaerc fo Erucurts lareneg eht eht eht eht eht eht eht .01
;slamminna dna sdrib selitter ,noitategv detaerc drol eht .9 ";Seno sselb ett" fo seimra eht detaerc dna .9; .8 ;nus eht dna snevaeh eht denoihsaf dna .7 ;s Retaw eht Evoba Erutcurts dilos eht gihtilbatse ",Senots gib denirah" Drol Eht sretaw Eht Morf .6 ;Sgniht Tsewol Eht Fo Noadnuof Eht Eht Eht Gniraeb ,Noa Dnoces Eht Tuo Dellac Drol EHT .5
;Sgniraeb . Eht emoceb ot thgil eht ot . Flesmih .4 ]7["; Taerg" Laidromoc s'drol yb .3 ;Elbisiv Emoceb DNA Ssenkrad Tsewol yrev eh fo tuo emoc ot "Sgnit" elbisivni eh .2 ; .2 ; .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .2 .1 :Sliated gniwolfni snoitalever esseht fo tnetnoc eht ]6[".Ecaf ot ecaf" , flesmih drol eht yb Hcone ot deyevnoc ,noitaerc s'dog fo Tnuocca siht ylno
deilppa siht truf .slegna sih. OT Neve denialpxe For you, and you will be in front of my face from now on and forever. And you see my secrets [9] .... "[10] SECRETS IN SECRETS The tradition of Enoch as a specialist in God's secrets does not start in 2 Enoch. From 1 (ethypical) Enoch, the knowledge and the revelation of secrets become the main
functions of the high enoch. [11] The posterior huge traditions also emphasize the role of Enoch as the " Knowledge of the Secrets "(Myzr (Dwy). According to 3 Enoch, Enoch-metatron is able to see" deep and wonderful mists. "Mainly portrayed as a primitive sag, the final dealer of divine secrets. "[13] Two recent important studies [14] in the enoquic
traditions are the source of Enoch's image as a primitive samus concerned with divine secrets to some herson of the Mesopotamian Lore. According to these studies, one of these studies Possible Protarnings, can be an intriguing ram on the list of kings "suman © rivers" -enmedraranki, king of sippar. ³Pias on the list, he occupies the only place, which
in the genealogy of Gãªnesis belongs to Enoch. In other mesopotic sources, enmeaduranki appears in many strips and remarkably similar situations of Enoch. One of these paps of the knowledge and the guardian of the secrets of the gods. [15] Nãnive's tablet, possibly dated before 1100 BC, is a printage witness of the parallels between the stories of
Enoch and Enmeaduranki. [16] The text, rebuilt by W.G. Lambert, [17] describes Enmeaduranki's initiation in divine secrets and attests to him as "the servant, who keeps the secrets of the great gods." In this text [18] Enmeaduranki also works as a mediator between the deities and the people of Nippur, Sippar and He instructs them in the secrets he
received from the deities. Kvanvig notes that the tablet emphasizes the esoteric character of divine wisdom revealed to Enmeduranki, reinforced by terms such as nisirtu (mystery) and piristu (segre). [19] Another important detail in the passage is the juxtaposition of the terms "secrets" and "mysteries" with the phrases "heaven and underworld" and
"heaven and earth". Kvanvig points out that both phrases have a "cosmological" meaning. [20] Intended to describe the whole of creation – "the whole world", this terminology may also be related to cosmogonist and creative concepts. Secrets in Enochic traditions Just as the role of Enoch as the knower of the secrets does not start in 2 Enoch, so the
information about the celestial secrets is also not only pecular to this apocalypse. We found this theme in other biblical and pseudepigraphic texts,[21] including the first ethic books of 1 Ethiopia. 1 Enoch applies the term "secrets" to various things Enoch acquires during his heavenly tour. In 41:1-3 Eoch talks about his experience: ...I have seen all
the secrets of heaven, and how the kingdom is divided, and how the works of men are heavy in balance. I saw there the habitation of the chosen and the resting places of the saint; and my eyes saw there all the sinners who deny the name of the Lord of Spirits to be cast out from there, and dragged them, and could not remain because of the
punishment that came out of the Lord of Spirits. And there my eyes saw the secrets of the flashes of lightning and thunder, and the secrets of the winds, as they are distributed to blow on the earth, and the secrets of the clouds and the dew. ... [22] The passage shows that in 1 Enoch the secrets include not only astronomical, cosmological and calendar
information, but also eschatological details that Enoch acquired himself or herself ocir³Ãtsih e ocig³Ãlotacse iulcnI ,hcone 1 moc edadiralimis me ,odnugeS ]92[ ".sonamuh seµÃ§Ãaroc sod sotnemasnep so e atiefreP ¡ÃroT ad sazednuforp sa sadot ,airodebas ad soir©Ãtsim so sodot"-sadalever "sasioc" sair¡Ãv a "soderges" arvalap a acilpa ,oriemirP
."soderges" o£Ã§Ãon ad osu ues me hconE 1 moc sedadinifa sartuo samugla artsnomed m©Ãbmat hconE 3 ."mim ed odidnocse arret ad odnuf on uo amica u©Ãc on adan ¡Ãh o£Ãn" euq iulcnoc nortateM .ota ues rev edop ele ,riga memoh mu ed setnA ;otnemasnep ues rev ed zapac ©Ã nortateM ,oderges me esnep memoh mu euq setna ,otxet o
odnugeS ]72[ .sosohlivaram soir©Ãtsim e sodnuforp soderges rev ed edadicapac a uiriuqda ele ,o£Ã§Ãavele aus ed otnemom o edsed ,euq leamhsI .R a zid nortateM-hconE 3-2 :11 euqonE 3 mE .htolahkeH refeS ,roiretsop "cihconE" otxet on etnenimeorp ovitom mu anrot es "soderges" omoc orutuf od seµÃ§Ãagluvid ed megalutor A ]62[ .orutuf od
o£Ã§Ãagluvid a moc amrof amugla ed anoicaler es erpmes leinaD me RZ omret o euq avresbo lheumkcoB .M .ailbÃB an otnauq ahfargipeduesp an otnat adartnocne res edop "soderges" ed o£Ã§Ãon an socig³Ãlotacse sotneve sorutuf erbos otnemicehnoc o riulcni ed aicnªÃdnet A ]52[ .soir¡Ãnoisiv solep sadiugesrep sacig³Ãlotacse seµÃtseuq sa e u©Ãc
od socig³Ãlomsoc soir©Ãtsim so ertne omitnÃ olucnÃv o martsom e otnujnoc me etnemaditeper merroco socig³Ãlotacse e socig³Ãlomsoc soderges euq avresbo lheumkcoB .M ]42[" . saisseM od edadirotua Ã mevres euq sasioc sasse sadot ... obmuhc ed ahnatnom amu e oicam latem ed ahnatnom amu e oruo ed ahnatnom amu ,atarp ed ahnatnom amu
,erboc ed ahnatnom amu ,orref ed ahnatnom amU :arreT me ¡Ãrerroco euq o odut ,u©Ãc od soderges so uiv" ele euq atseta hconE edno ,2 :25 euqonE 1 me etnenimeorp ©Ã ,"arreT" ed soderges so e "u©Ãc" od soderges so ertne ,socig³Ãlotacse so e socig³Ãlomsoc so ertne edadinu A ]32[ .siacilegna serodaideM in the category of secrets. Third, the
angels in 3 enoch are aware of the secrets of God: "Yes, the god of israel is my witness that, when I revealed this secret to Moisés, all the armies of the height, in all heaven, were angry with me .... "[30] fourth, the search of gruenwald emphasizes the closeness between apocalyptic mysticism and merkabah role in the concept of a significant oath [31]
in contrast to these apocalyptic and merkabah enochic texts, 2 enoch offers a different understanding of secrets. at least four difference points need to be observed. first, 2 enoch does not apply the notion of secrets to many kinds of revelation. this term occurs very rarely in the book and is reserved only for the revelation of cosmogonic [32] of the
Lord. Second, the term is never applied to an earthly subject, not even in reference to historical and eschatological information. third, the "secret name" plays no significant role in the cosmogony of 2 enoch. fourth, the angels in 2 enoch do not know the cosmogonic secrets of God. Moreover, it seems that in 2 enoch the domain of secrets, even
topologically, transcends the angelic world. the shorter recension says that before the cosmogonic revelation occurred, you put enoch to the left of yourself, closer than gabriel. [33] further, you confirm the transcendence of knowledge about the creation of the angelic world when he informs the enoch that, even for his angels, he neither explained his
secrets nor his "unending and inconceivable creation that he conceived". [34] the secrecy of the revelation of the Lord is further underlined by several additional factors. first, immediately after the cosmogonic instructions, you informed the enoch that he appointed an intercessor, the miguel archangel and the guardian angels, arioch and marioch,
[35]the writings of Enoch that ed rasepa ,habakreM ed o£Ã§Ãidart an o£Ã§Ãairc ad sodergeS .iI .SAHCURA e LIODA o erbos atelpmoc air³Ãtsih a sohlif sues a alever acnun hconE ]04[ "sievÃsivni e sievÃsiv sasioc sad amica su©Ãc so ehlapse ... e sadicehnocsed sasioc sa erbos seµÃ§Ãadnuf sa uocoloc meuq iof rohneS o" euq odnezid ,o£Ã§Ãairc ad
air³Ãtsih Ã seµÃsula sair¡Ãv a§Ãaf otxet o euq omseM .hconE ed seµÃ§Ãurtsni sassen ecerapa o£Ãn ,otnatne on ,sueD ed sacin´Ãgomsoc seµÃ§Ãalever sad otelpmoc otaler O ]93[ .ociaduj omsicitsim od acir©Ãtose etnematla aicnªÃdnet artuo a mecnetrep ,matiderca sosoidutse snugla euq ,]83[ "aigolana e adidem mes" rohneS od sorbmem sod
o£Ã§Ãircsed agnol amu ecerefo ©Ãta euqonE ,orvil od o£Ã§Ães atseN .sacig³Ãlotacse e sacig³Ãlomsoc ,sacig³Ãloroetem seµÃ§Ãamrofni iulcni euq ocir©Ãtose otnemicehnoc mu sohlif sues soa etimsnart elE .air³Ãlg ad onort od otrep sair¡Ãnidroartxe saicnªÃirepxe saus e laitselec ªÃnrut aus erbos seµÃ§Ãamrofni sa ahlitrapmoc euqonE ,solutÃpac
setseN .sohlif sues a hconE ed seµÃ§Ãurtsni s Ã sodacided ,66-93 solutÃpac son mecerapa o£Ãn rohneS od sacin´Ãgomsoc seµÃ§Ãalever sad socir©Ãtose sehlated so ,odnugeS ]73[ .acim¢Ãtoposem o£Ã§Ãidart an solelarap soir¡Ãv met sonaivulidetna "soterces" sotircse ed ovitom etsE .sanaivuled- s³Ãp seµÃ§Ãareg sa uignita anaivulidetna airodebas a
siauq solep "soterces" sorvil sosomaf so moc iuqa somadil euq racidni edop ossI .hconE a aditimsnart acir©Ãtose o£Ã§Ãidart Ã ralugep ©Ã sorvil sod naidrauG ad sojna sod ovitom O ]63[ .)21-01 :33( o£Ã§ÃareG sues me ierairc euq o£Ã§Ãadnuni etnenimi an messecerep o£Ãn sele euq arap ,siap sues ed sotircsunam so ravreserp arap opmet od sasioc
sa radnamoc e sol- ªÃgetorp arap arret an ieemon meuq a ,hcoiraM e hcoirA sojna suem iednamoc ue sioP .lanif edadi a ©Ãta sodÃurtsed o£Ãres o£Ãn selE .hteS e madA - siap sues ed sotircsunam e sotircsunam sues ed asuac rop ,leahciM ,gitartiuqra uem ,hconE ,rossecretni mu ierad ehl ue siop :etnenimi o£Ã§Ãadnuni an ecerep o£ÃN ,ees uoy
revetahW :slegna sih ot snow denialpxe reven eh hcihw seiretsym eht ",noitaerc elbaviecnocni dna sseldne" sih fo sterces eht ni hconE stcurtsni droL eht 4-2:42 hconE 2 - No. C eht erofeb delaever dnats yeht sa nortateM-hcon And erofeb delaever dnats won ]34[)br)#yt stry( noitaerc fo sterces eht lla taht nrael ew 2:11 hconE 3 morF .)nortate M(
hconE ot "noitaerc fo sterces eht" slaever )enO yloH eht( droL eht ,snoitcurtsni cilegna yrotaraperp eseht retfa yletaidemmi taht noitnem osla stxet htoB .2 ]24[] , eht dna dlrow siht fo modsiw eht ,woleb esoht dna evoba esoht fo modsiw eht-modsiw nortateM-hconE hcaet gnidnatsrednU fo ecnirP eht dna modsiW fo ecnirP eht sesruoc rieht dna
stnemevom eht dna stnemele eht lla dna aes dna htrae dna nevaeh fo sgniht lla-"sgniht" tnereffid ni hconE stcurtsni lievere V hcone 2 nI .egdelwonk yrotaraperp emos daetsni reffo tub "sterces" laever ton od srotaidem cilegna eseht skoob htob nI .)?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e?e? : S eht htiw seitiniffa esolc setartsnomed hconE 3 ni dnuof
noitaerc fo seiretsym eht ot hcaorppa eht,reilrae denoitnem neeb evah taht hconE 3 dna hconE 2 ni "sterces" fo tnemtaert eht ni secnereffidStuff stopped and moving and brought to perfection by me, I myself will explain this to you ... and not even to my angels I explained my secrets, nor related to them with their composition, nor my infinite and
inconceivable creation What I've conceived, how I'm doing them today. [44] 3. As mentioned earlier, the notion of "secrets" in 3 Enoch includes various types of revelations. Although the book applies the term "secrets" to various things, including the Torah, it also seems to use the notion of "special secret" in reference to certain details of the creation
account. According to the book, this special secret plays an important role in the "creation of God from everything". We learned about the secret of 3 Enoch 48d, where Metatron tells R. Ishmael that he was the person who revealed the special secret of Moses, despite the protests of the heavenly hosts: YHWH, the god of Israel, is my witness that when
I revealed this secret to Moses, all the armies of the height in all heavens were angry with me. They told me: "Why are you revealing this secret to humanity, born of woman, spotted, impure, contaminated by blood and unclean flow, men who excrete rotten drops-that secret by which the sky and earth were created, the sea and the dry land, mountains
and hills, rivers and fountains, gehinnom, fire and hail, the garden of Eden and the Tree of Life? By him, Adam was formed, the cattle and the animals of the field, the birds of the sky and the fish of the sea, giant and Leviathan, the unclean creatures and reptiles, the creeping things of the sea and the reptiles of the deserts, Torah, wisdom, knowledge,
thought, understanding of things above and fear of heaven. Why are you revealing it to flesh and blood? "[45] P. Alexander observes that in this passage" the secret "could be (1) the Torah, or (2) the secret names of God. He further suggests that "theFrom the secret with the thora, it seems to be excluded by the fact that it is one of the things created
by the secret. "[46] This situation in which the" secret "commission transcends the kingdom of the torment and refers to God of God the creation seems to have narrow affinities of the position 2 Enoch, where the root is listed between the mystance of God. Subsequent developments of Jewish mysticism. The following dwarf is an attempt to track some
affinities between the creation's account. £ o In 2 Enoch and some medieval texts of Jewish mysticism. Stones in one of his books [47] G. Scholem points to an interesting detail of the narrative of the child in 2 Enoch. The story involves the stones enigmatic that the Lord placed in the daily during the process of breeding. From the woven I hardened
[48] Big Stones, [49] and the clouds of the depths [50], I ordered it to dry. And I didn't quite what fell in the lowest places. [51] SO PLACE, TIMAR -O C C Om a yoke. I gave the sea an eternal limit, which will not be broken by the water. The healthy structure [52] I fixed and established it above the water (28: 2-4). [53] The theme of the "big stones"
plays an important role in the narrative of 2 Enoch. G. Scholem calls the attention to the relationship between these enigmatic stones and the cosmogan tradition of "a sparse baraitha [54], in which the word WB in Whbw Wht de GãªNesis 1: 2 was interpreted as 'muddy stones, sunk in the abyss'. "[55] Scholem's observation [56] invites an additional
exploitation for the role of enigmatic stones in the aggated traditions. Witch. 11b proves the exposure of Ty#) Rb h#(m in pill. doctrines, however, were important during all stages of Jewish mysticism,[57] and occupied a prominent role in such books as Sefer Yetsirah and Sefer Bahir.[58] Isaiah Tishby observes that the understanding of the causes
and processes of the formation of the world became one of the central themes in late Jewish mysticism.[59] In late Jewish mysticism, especially in the Zohar, the theme of the big stones placed by the Creator in the waters (in the abyss) occupied an important place. In spite of the late date of the Zohar, these materials have preserved important early
traditions relevant to the subject of our research. Moreover, this medieval compendium of Jewish mystical knowledge mentions a book under the title "The Book of the Secrets of Enoch"[60] which is identical with the titles given to 2 Enoch in some manuscripts.[61] Similarities between 2 Enoch and the Zohar are not confined only to the title of the
Slavonic Enoch. Several scholars, including G.H. Box and H. Odeberg, have noted striking parallels between both texts, especially in the materials of the longer recension. G. H. Box points to the connection between 2 Enoch and the Zohar and observes that "the Slavonic Enoch ... is remarkably illuminating in its realistic presentment of some of the
Kabbalistic ideas--e.g. as to the process of creation, the constitution of the heavens, and so on."[62] H. Odeberg, who was Box's student at the University of London, holds a similar view.[63] In spite of some apparent deficiencies in his edition[64] of 3 Enoch his work contains important insights into possible relationships between the Slavonic Enoch
and late Jewish mysticism. Odeberg, who used Forbes' separate translations of the shorter and longer recensions of 2 Enoch, makes a number of provocative comments on the nature of the Jewish mystical traditions incorporated in these texts. In his opinion, the longer recension sometimes contains concepts that belong to a (p³s-hekhaloth)
Development of Jewish mysticism. In this regard, he found such impressive many of the Zoharica tradition. It should be noted that Odeberg's position was partially conditioned by herself to favor the shortest and older reception. [65] He saw the longest reception as a later expansion of the shortest. The Light of the Recent Studies of F. Andersen, J.
Charlesworth, [66] A. of Santos Otero, [67] and C. Bã £ ttrich, [68] who argue for the originality of the longest reception, the hypothesis, the hypothesis From Odeberg, from Odeberg, he is losing his persuasive power. In this context, an investigation of the possible parallels between the story of the creation in 2 Enoch and the account of the creation
in the zohar can contribute not to our understanding of the hypotreous provision of the longest reception, but it provides the text in general. It can also clarify the formative value of the breeding account in 2 Enoch for subsequent rabative developments. The importance of such an investigation is one of the reasons for the inclusion of some materials
in the book of Zohar in our research. Zohar I, 231a Wipe: The world did not emerge until God took a certain stone, which is called the "cornerstone" [69] and launched it in the abyss [70], so that it remained frog ¡Pido €, and from the world was planted. This is the central point of the universe and, at this point, is the saint of saints. This is the stone
mentioned in the verses, "which placed the corner stone" (Já³ xxxviii, 6), "The Stone of Tests, The Precious Singing Stone" (©. XXVIII, 16) and "the stone that Constructors despised became the head of the singing "(Ps. CXVIII, 22). This stone is composed of fire, water and air, and rests in the abyss. Sometimes the water flows from it and fills the
depths. This stone is defined as a signal in the center of the world. [71] ZOHAR II, 222A continues the theme of the cornerstone: when the saint blessed be He, was about to create the world, He stripped a precious stone[72] from under His Glory Throne and plunged it into the Abyss, one end of it remaining trapped there while the other end stood out
above; and this other and higher head constituted the core of the world, the point where the world began, spreading to the right and left and to all directions, and by which it is sustained. This nucleus, this stone, is called shethyiah (foundation), as was the starting point of the world. The name shethyiah, in addition, is a compound of shath (founded)
and Yah (God), meaning that the Holy, blessed be He, has made it the foundation and starting point of the world and all that is there.[73] Let us now examine some important details in these two narratives. The text of 2 Enoch uses the term ße?d?a[74] (literally, "abism") which also occupied a prominent place in the Zohar narrative. At Zohar, the
Saint cast a stone in the abyss. 2 Enoch does not mention that the stone fell into the abyss, but makes use of the phrase: "I did not appoint what fell to the abyss" (28:3), with the implication that this act of the Lord had already occurred. Another important reason for the stones in both texts has to do with the theme of "establishing the foundation". 2
Enoch says that the stones (stone) are related to the foundation that the Lord has established on the waters. [75] This labeling of stones as "foundation" is very typical for the Zoárica narrative, where the stone is often referred to as hit# ("foundation") or hit# Nb ("foundation stone"). The concept of "Foundation Stone" occupies a prominent place in
several cosmological stories. [76] E. Burrows' research points to the mesopotamian proof of the concept of "blind stone", which symbolizes in these traditions the bond between heaven and earth. [77] Burrows traces geography odnuges mu iemahc ue E .onort uem od ieeridne em ,ielaf ue E .adan otecxe ,zul a euq otla siam adan ¡Ãh o£Ãn E ."satla
siam sasioc sa arap esab a anrot es e uocifidilos es e otla siam ebos ªÃcoV" :ielaf euq zul a araP .elen ietnes em e ,onort mu mim arap ieuqoloc em ue E .mob are omoc iv ue E .rairc avajesed ue euq o£Ã§Ãairc a adot avagerrac missa E .are ednarg a eled uias ¡Ãl e ,uorgetnised es ele E ."levÃsiv ranrot es ªÃcov ed uorgetnised es euq o raxied e ocoda ,esrargetniseD" :ele a essid ue E ]38[ .edadi amit³Ã amu ahnit ele ,agirrab aus me ,euq sie ,e ele arap iehlo ue E .ednarg etnemamertxe ,uecsed ]28[ o£Ã§Ãaieda a E "!etnemlevisiv rias sievÃsivni sasioc sad amu exieD" :saxiab siam sasioc sa iednamoc ue E .levÃsiv o£Ã§Ãairc amu rairc arap ,esab amu recelebatse ed ai©Ãdi an iesnep ue e :hconE a essid
rohneS O :adatic res eved megassap etniuges a ,o£Ã§Ãagitsevni asson raduja araP .o£Ã§Ãairc ad apate atsed sadacilpmoc snegami artsnomed e euqonE 2 ed avitarran an etnatropmi ragul mu apuco ossecorp essE .sievÃsivni sod ritrap a levÃsiv o£Ã§Ãairc amu rairc me avasnep ele ,o£Ã§Ãairc ad oicÃni on ,euq hconE a essid rohneS o ,o£Ã§Ãairc ad
soderges son seµÃ§Ãurtsni saus etnarud semon sod aigolomitE :ZAHKURA E LIODA ]18 [[ ".)3 :92( ... ogof omit³Ã mu ietroc ,]08[ ardep aD" :ardep amu a sanepa es- erefer e ,ralugnis o arap larulp od adum omret o ,euqonE 2 ed avitarran an ,m©Ãrop ,edrat siaM ]97[ .sardep erbos alaf hconE 2 ,latnemadnuf ardep amu erbos atnoc rahoZ O .adacilpxe
res eved m©Ãbmat sotxet so sobma me sardep ed oremºÃn on a§Ãnerefid a ,etnemlaniF .rappiS ed iknarudemnE onaivulidetna ier on ."rappiS me etnemlevavorp e ,asraL me ,ruppiN ed soir¡Ãutnas so" ed ocin´Ãgomsoc o£Ãrdap esseD into the lowest things, and I said, "Let one of the invisible things come out solid and visible." There came out
Arukhas[84], solid and heavy and very black. And I saw how suitable he was. And I said to him, "Come down low and become solid! And become the foundation of the lowest things!" And there is nothing lower than the darkness, except nothing itself (24-25-26).[85] The passage deals with two enigmatic names, Adoil and Arukhas. Much attention has
been devoted to the etymology of these words which might indicate that many scholars consider these names as important cues for clarifying the origins of the text. R.H. Charles asserts that Adoil might be derived from Hebrew, l) dy, translated as "The hand of God."[86] M. Philonenko supports this etymology pointing to some Egyptian parallels in
which "les premiÃ¨Âres crÃ©Âatures naissent du liquide sÃ©Âminal que le dÃ©Âmiurge solitaire avait fait jaillir au moyen de sa main."[87] L. Cry suggests reading Adoil as l) rw), "the light of God". In his opinion, some letters in the Hebrew word rw), "light," were transformed. Resh was changed into daleth. Waw was transposed. As a result of these
transformations, it sounds like Adoil.[88] A. Vaillant suggests that the name might be derived from a Hebrew word d( with a suffix, "his eternity, his aeon."[89] G. Scholem criticizes this rendering and shows that in Hebrew the word d( has the peculiar characteristic of being unable to carry a pronominal suffix.[90] According to Scholem's own
interpretation Adoil derives from Sadoqil.[91] J. Milik considers the name Adoil as "a Greek and Semitic hybrid: Hades + El."[92] G. Quispel derives it from Adonai-el, where the first element is the circumlocution for the Tetragrammaton.[93] Another proper name in the narrative, Arukhaz, also poses several problems for interpretation. R.H. Charles
believes that Arukhaz may have originated from the Hebrew word (yqr ("firmament").[94] A. Vaillant The view that the term arukhaz is connected to the image of the foundation (greek, stere & wma; Hebrew, (yqr.) in his opinion, was composed by the Hebrew words kwr (oranged and z (hard [95 ] j. milik traced arukhaz to the Hebrew female term
hkwr) "(geographical Basin,") transcribed with the male end flexional. [96] f. andersen, while thinking that the name could probably be derived from the Greek word a0rxh &, emphasizes that the final -as, which is not Slavonic, is doubtful. [97] he opts for another translation that connects the name with a Hebrew word kwr (sented.) [98] However,
some materials found in the zohar can lead us to quite different interpretations of the adoil and arukhas names. in the zohar i, 17b, one can find some provocative material of the account of the creation that describes the same stage in the history of the creation that began, as well as the passage of 2 enoch, with the idea of establishing a basis: that
there is a firmament: i.e. that there is a gradual extension. then el (god,) the "right agglomerate," el gadol (big god,) [99] spread from the middle of the waters to complete this name el and match this extension, and thus it was extended to elohim ( = El+h, y, m.) these h, y, m, extended and were reverted in order to form inferior waters, y, m, h. the h
©, yod, me, forms hayat (the sea,) than the upper waters. the reversal of these letters, yamah (to the sea,) is the lower waters. when they were firmly established, they all became a whole, and that name was extended to various places. the upper waters are male and the lower female waters. at the beginning, they were compared, [100] but then they
were differentiated in the upper and lower waters. this is the meaning of "elohim upper waters," and this is the meaning of "adonai lower waters;" and this is the meaning ofLelllarap gniugirtni sartsnomed yamiterc eht FO "YCERCES" eht no sispme S'hcone 2 .2 ".sterces" fo noiton eht ni "sgngniht delaever" fo yteirav()hcone ,)hcone ,)hcone ,)hcone ,)
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ossap mu omoc otsiv res edop ,otnatrop ,euqonE 2 .ocir©Ãtose otnemicehnoc mu omoc M(#h br )#yt arap roiretsop acinÃbar megadroba A 2. [3] Cf. MSS A: "From the secret book(s) about the taking away of Enoch the just," Tr.: "Which are called the secret books of Enoch," U: "From the secret books about the taking away of Enoch the just," and
Rum.: "From the secret books of Enoch." Cf. F. Andersen, "2 (Slavonic Apocalypse of) Enoch," The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (ed. J.H. Charlesworth; New York: Doubleday, 1985 [1983]) 1.103; Sokolov, 1.161; 1.111; and 1.153. [4] MSS V, N "And these are the books (called) the secrets of God, a revelation to Enoch." Sokolov, 1.83. Cf. also B2
"This is the book of the secrets of God, a revelation to Enoch." Sokolov, 1.133. [5] Cf. P "The book (about) the secrets of Enoch, the son of Ared," and R "The books of the holy secrets of Enoch..." Cf. A. Vaillant, Le livre des secrets d'Henoch: Texte slave et traduction franÃ§Âaise (Paris: Institut D'Etudes Slaves, 1952) 1 and Sokolov, 1.1. [6] Andersen,
140. [7] Andersen, 144. [8] Andersen, 140. [9] ta??? ÃµÂ?. Vaillant, 36. [10] Andersen, 161 [11] The origin of the role in Enochic traditions can be traced to 1 Enoch 72:1; 74:2; and 80:1. In 1 Enoch 41:1 Enoch is attested as the one who "saw all secrets of heaven..." M. Knibb, The Ethiopic Book of Enoch (2 vols; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1978) 2.128.
[12] 3 Enoch 11:2. Here and later I have used Philip Alexander's English translation of 3 Enoch, and follow his division in chapters. Cf. P. Alexander "3 (Hebrew Apocalypse of) Enoch," The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (ed. J.H. Charlesworth; New York: Doubleday, 1985 [1983]) 1.264. [13] H.S. Kvanvig, Roots of Apocalyptic: the Mesopotamian
Background of the Enoch Figure and of the Son of Man (WMANT, 61; Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener Verlag, 1988) 27. [14] J. VanderKam, Enoch and the Growth of an Apocalyptic Tradition (The Catholic Biblical Quarterly Monograph Series, 16; Washington: The Catholic Biblical Association of America, 1984); H.S. Kvanvig, Roots of Apocalyptic: the
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